Grief Support Groups

Nevada Donor Network (NDN) hosts a range of Grief Support groups in collaboration with local grief organizations. Meet and interact with others coping with grief. We come together to share our stories and provide one another with unconditional support. We invite you and your loved ones to participate or just observe. Join us whenever you are available.

Our support groups are free and open to the general public.
Register by scanning the QR codes or clicking the links below!

**MEN’S-ONLY GROUP**
Provided in partnership with Emilio Parga from the Solace Tree
When: Every other Tuesday at 5:30pm Pacific
Men’s Group Registration Link

**GENERAL ADULT GROUP**
Facilitated by NDN volunteer, Shane Chapple, Certified Professional Counselor
When: Every other Wednesday at 7:00pm Pacific
General Adult Group Registration Link

**CAMP COPE FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS**
Help children and teens communicate about their grief and learn coping skills through activities with others who share similar life-changing experiences.
When: Every 3rd Wednesday of the month at 5:30pm Pacific
Camp Cope Registration Link

For more information, please contact the Nevada Donor Network Aftercare team at aftercare@nvdonor.org OR 702.317.1116